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Calendar of Events
December 2017
Tuesday December 12

BID DAY OUT at Beresfield Swimming Pool

Wednesday December 13

Presentation Night – commencing at 6.30pm - to 9pm in the Multi Purpose Centre

Thursday December 14

HSC Results BBQ Breakfast at 8.00am for Year 12 students

Friday December 15

Last Day Term 4

January 2018
Wednesday January 17

Uniform shop will be open 9am to 3pm

Tuesday January 23

Uniform shop will be open 8am to 3pm

Monday January 29

Staff return to school

Tuesday January 30

Years 7, 11 & 12 return to school

Wednesday January 31

Years 8, 9 & 10 return to school

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
As another year draws to a close I would like to share some of the highlights of 2017. Our athletic and swimming carnivals, along with the famous
FGHS Colour Run proved very popular with our students. These were great events to get to know each other in term 1. The Silent Disco, excursions
and Reward Day also provided a lot of opportunities to build strong relationships across the school. It was wonderful to have our community
participate in our Grandparents Day, Big Blokey Breakfast, Ladies Pink Day and take part in the Authentic Assessment panels. It enriches our
school culture when our community partners with us for assemblies and special occasions. A special thank you to Beresfield Bowling Club for
their ongoing support of our school.
Our students are superstars! From our Aboriginal students meeting with the CEO of NESA through to Harry Matthews gaining his pilot’s licence,
our student demonstrate excellence. Our Year 9 NAPLAN growth was outstanding with both Literacy and Numeracy performance way above
state average. This is a an achievement we can attribute to the NAPLAN preparation undertaken in term 1, Word Facts, Write it Right and the
hard work by both students and their teachers.
At Francis Greenway we realise the need to have students prepared to work in the jobs of the future. In 2017 Robotics, iSTEM and Forensics
electives were introduced and proved popular with students. Learning experiences were expanded by attending workshops and competitions
outside the school and by supporting our primary schools with future focussed learning.
Providing a quality learning environment is important for student engagement and learning. This year we remodelled the library into a Learning
Hub, had the MPC hall floor renovated with new line markings, built a covered area at the bus bay and, of course, had the front of our school
remodelled. Next year will see our Performing Arts Centre established above the canteen.
Some of our wonderful staff will be transferring to other school at the end of the year. Both Mrs Smart and Mr Highton will take up new positions
and Megan Marshall has been successful at gaining a Deputy Principal’s position at Tamworth High through merit selection. Congratulations and
best wishes go to all of these staff.
I would like to extend my personal congratulations to the staff at Francis Greenway for the dedication shown to our students and community. Staff
go above and beyond to ensure our school provides a safe, happy learning environment where there are opportunities for all students to succeed.
Thank you to our P&C, our families and community who support our school in so many ways. A great deal of what we achieve depends upon the
involvement of all stakeholders and we appreciate all that is contributed.

Wishing you all a safe and happy Christmas break surrounded by the love of your family and friends.
Jo Edwards
Principal

FROM THE DEPUTIES
YEARS 11 & 12
Year 12 Grand Finale
Early in Term 4 Year 12 completed their HSC exams, which spanned a period of approximately three weeks, with the final exam on November 7.
On November 22, they came together for the very last time as a cohort to celebrate the end of their schooling at the Formal, held at Noah’s on
the Beach. The event commenced with speeches and awards followed by drinks and canapés in the reception room. Students looked absolutely
stunning, and conducted themselves in the ways of the wonderful young adults they are. Meals were enjoyed, photographic memories were taken
and then, students took to the dance floor to finish off the night. A very grand finale to the thirteen years of schooling for this amazing group of
young people.
On December 14 we will have the HSC Results Breakfast. We will celebrate the hard work and dedication of the last 2 years in the senior school.
As they await their results, the message is to take heart. Regardless of the result, this is the start of your journey not the end of it. We look forward
to hearing about the University placements, job offers, business ventures and the many pathways they will undertake for their future vocations.
Our New Year 12 2018
As the school year ends, so does their first term of Year 12. Students have embarked on the final stages of their HSC journey and are engaging
in the rigorous class work and assessment tasks in preparation for their HSC exams in Term 4 2018. It is critical for students to understand that
the HSC should never be viewed as a reflection of a young person’s individual worth or what he/she is capable of achieving in the future. Over
the holiday break, take time and evaluate the ‘Reaching Your Potential’ tool box for success, be ready for what is to come in 2018 and remember,
“There is no elevator to success, you have to take the stairs”.
I wish all students a safe and happy holiday over the Christmas period. Rest and Enjoy your break, make memories with your friends and family.
In 2018, I look forward to continuing the partnership with our new senior students and current senior students, parents and teachers as together
we will provide support and encouragement for a successful journey through the final years of their schooling.
Amanda Usher
Deputy Principal Years 11&12

YEARS 8 & 10
I’ve been really pleased with students in the Year 8 and 10 cohorts this year.
Year 8 were able to undertake an elective course of their choice, seeing some great successes and allowing them the opportunity to investigate
possible options for their Stage 5 elective courses. Teachers of Acting, Forensics, Graphic Design and Advertising and Our Healthy Active
Community have all expressed how pleased they were with the students approach and attitude to their courses.
Year 10 have completed their junior schooling and are about to embark on the final stage of their education. Although Year 10 are a small group
we have been able to offer them a great choice of subjects. Year 10 students will be under the Deputy guidance of Mrs Usher for the next two
years, and will be their main support throughout Stage 6.
I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a safe holiday. I look forward to a great 2018.
Damien Brownsmith
Deputy Principal Years 8 &10

YEARS 7 & 9
It has been a pleasure to witness the growth in learning that has occurred throughout the year here at Francis Greenway. Year 7 students have
made tremendous progress in their learning and their Authentic Assessment interviews demonstrating their ability to reflect on their learning and
personal growth. The quality of work students produced throughout the year and presented during this process is a credit to the teachers and
students.
As Year 7 move to Year 8 they will begin their first elective course, and continue their studies in the core learning areas. The electives provide an
opportunity for students to explore and experience courses of personal interest. These include: Acting, Forensics, Garage Band, Graphic Design
and Advertising and Our Healthy Active Community.

I have had the pleasure of working with many students in class throughout the year and their passion for learning is inspiring. The students and
families can be very proud of how this group of dedicated individuals has made a successful transition from primary to secondary education.
Year 9 students have likewise experienced a transition, being their first year in Stage 5. They have had the opportunity to participate in 2 elective
courses, furthering their personal interest in learning. Combined with the important core area subjects, the learning experiences students
undertake in Stage 5 will prepare them well for future years.
I have been particularly impressed with the progress Year 9 students demonstrated in their NAPLAN assessments. The growth in learning in the
time from the last assessment in Year 7 was clear in the results, with the cohort overall achieving levels of growth considered “high performing”.
A highlight was the growth in writing ability demonstrated by Aboriginal students, which is a credit to both the students and the staff involved in
the Wright it Right program. This program has been so successful that in 2018 all students in Year 8 will engage in some components in order
that the success our Aboriginal students have achieved can be replicated by the entire year group. In Numeracy, every student in Year 9
demonstrated growth from year 7. This is a remarkably rare achievement for any school.
I wish all students and families a safe and enjoyable break from school. I’m look forward to working with you to support learning in 2018.
Ben Higginbottom
Deputy Principal Years 7 & 9

CAREERS
Congratulations to the Year 10 students who participated in their Authentic Assessment Interviews.
Some Year 10 students have taken the option of doing another block of Work Experience. Well done to these students who have stepped up.
Several Year 10 students have also attended short courses at TAFE this term and last, in their YES Program. This is a big step in forming a career
pathway plan.
For Year 10 the last task in Careers to complete before they can enter Year 11 is the Vet Ready workbook, and the
USI information sheet. USI forms can be handed in to the VET office in the Library.
Some Year 9 students have started thinking about their block of work experience for next year. They have some great
ideas and are keen to get started. Work Experience for Year 10 next year will be in Term 2. During Term 1 there will be an opportunity for students
to complete their WH&S induction for the Building Industry (White Card). This is compulsory for students doing work experience in that industry
and this year cost $85. I expect it will be more next year. Year 11 students doing Construction must also do this course and it is compulsory for
their studies.
I would also like to thank the many parents and community members who have assisted me this year and in past years. Without their help, a large
career program such as ours would not run as efficiently.
Jennifer Dempsey
Careers Adviser

BUSINESS STUDIES
Year 12 Excursion
On Friday November 24, Year 12
Business Studies students went to
Luna Park in Sydney. They
completed a workshop that
allowed them to learn about the
operational
and
marketing
aspects of the park. As part of the
HSC course students need to
study case studies and include
them in their responses. Luna
Park can be used as one of their
case studies and it was a great
introduction to our term 1 topic in
2018, ‘Operations’.
Kim Wills
HSIE

SCIENCE
Year 8 Forensics Excursion
The Year 8 Forensic Science classes went on an excursion to the Science Laboratories at Tighes Hill TAFE. They were given different crime
scenes to investigate including Instrumental Testing of Chemical Substances for a Bank Robbery, Break and Enter, and Arson Crimes as well as
a Crime Scene Processing Task. The TAFE staff were impressed with the level of knowledge that the students demonstrated.
Mrs Andruschak & Mrs Tarleton
Science Department

WRITE IT RIGHT
December brings to a close another successful year for the Write it Right program at Francis Greenway High School. A large number of varied
activities were participated in and enjoyed by Aboriginal students in years 8 and 9 which then acted as stimulus for the explicit teaching of writing.
This writing focused heavily on the specific structure and language style required for the numerous text types that are used across many Key
Learning Areas of the school curriculum. Being aware of audience and purpose when writing was another important element of the writing
workshops and this was especially reflected in the reports the students wrote for the Gazette. The practical component of the program; visiting
Murrook Culture Centre and being on country have helped the students build on and learn about their Aboriginality and has increased their
engagement with school overall.
This term saw students participate in some really engaging activities. Some highlights of their experiences were visiting and exploring Dark Point
and learning about the significance of this Aboriginal Place and viewing a number of animal rock carvings and rock art in a number of sites in
Yengo National Park.
Year 9 NAPLAN results for Aboriginal students this year again demonstrated the value of the Write it Right program. Results indicated that our
students are achieving above the state average in writing. The expected growth for Year 9 Aboriginal students also exceeded what was expected
from their results in Year 7 2015.
Write it Right will run in 2018 with Year 8 Aboriginal students. A few Year 9 students will also be in attendance to act as mentors to the new
participants and to model the expected behaviours when representing our school. This year we welcomed teacher’s aide Nick Cook to the program
and he accompanied students to Murrook Culture Centre. This year also saw a change in transportation to and from Murrook as we now travel in
our school’s bus driven by the trusty Miss Brazel. This will continue into 2018.
Samantha Woolnough from the English faculty will coordinate the Write it Right program in 2018. I would, therefore like to take this opportunity to
express my gratitude to Mrs Edwards and our school executive for their continued support of the Write it Right program. Without the significant
financial support especially, the program could not run and Aboriginal students from 2013 through to today would not have enjoyed the valuable
cultural experiences they have. The executive have always supported the workings and all elements of the program and assisted me in the
organisation and celebration of the program. This year saw Mrs Edwards nominate me for a World Teachers Day award to recognise the value of
the program for example. Coordinating Write it Right has honestly been one of the most satisfying, rewarding and engaging experiences of my
career and I have learnt an exponential amount of knowledge about Aboriginal culture and helped me to develop the way I teach writing effectively.
I am also grateful to the students I have worked with, and have watched them grow and embrace their Aboriginal identity.
I have watched a number of students move through and move on from the program to become leaders within our school, successfully achieve
their HSC and more. I am also extremely appreciative of the patience and knowledge of so many people from Murrook Culture Centre; from
Jonathan, John, Steve and Rachel who spent hours with our students and generously shared their knowledge, to Andrew who stepped in
enthusiastically when needed and who was an energetic fountain of knowledge, to Vicki Griffiths who organised the activities for entire program
for the last few years and who I could not plan without.
Thank you to you all. And last, but not least, to
Leigh Ridgeway our Aboriginal Consultative
Liaison Officer who was the brains behind the
planning back in 2012 and who, every single
year works his magic and provides the pencil
cases full of writing equipment for the students
on behalf of the state AECG.
I am positive that Mrs Woolnough will have the
same rewarding experience I have had with the
Write it Right program and I look forward to
watching it from a distance.
Danielle Walsh
Write it Right Coordinator

Authentic Assessment Interviews
In Weeks 6 and 7, Term 4, all students in Years 7, 8 and 10 participated in Authentic Assessment Interviews, providing them with the opportunity
to:
- reflect on their learning,
- identify their personal strengths,
- self evaluate their approach to learning, and
- plan strategies for improvement for future studies.
Each student presented a portfolio of their completed assessment tasks from a range of subjects and talked about them in relation to their learning
and future goals.
The commitment of staff, students and community members to the process is much appreciated. Special thank you to Mrs Walsh, Mrs Joy and
students in the TAS Faculty for their catering.
In 2018, all students in Years 7 to 10 will participate in Authentic Assessment Interviews. Preparation is the key to a positive interview, so start
preparing your Portfolio folder from the beginning of the year.
Year 9 student Jasmyne Woodard and Year 10 student Jessica Valente

Premier’s Student Volunteering Awards
The NSW Premier’s Volunteering Recognition Awards acknowledge and celebrate the exceptional young people who devote energy
and effort through this form of participation.
The 2017 recipients of this award are:
Year 8 student, Michael Cluer who completed 80 hours of volunteering. This included training and public duties with St Johns Ambulance Cadets
and landcare, reptile husbandry and bird feeding at the Hunter Wetlands Centre. Michael volunteers at both of these organisations on a weekly
basis.

Year 10 student Will Leyshon and Year 11 students Emma Poole, Ebony Cooper, Brittany Simmons and former student, Kimberley Simmons.
These students completed more than 50 hours of volunteering, assisting students with complex additional needs from Hunter River Community
School to participate in the region’s Starstruck event. Their contribution to the performance and behind the scenes assistance to staff to help have
students ready was invaluable. Brittany has further contributed to enabling students from Hunter River Community School and others, to participate
in the Lions Club Special Education Debutante Ball. Her tireless efforts have been ongoing for four years. All recipients uphold our school’s core
values of respect and commitment. These students will receive their awards at Presentation Night.
If your child is involved in a volunteering activity outside of school, please encourage them to see Mrs Waller to register for the NSW Premier’s
Student Volunteering Awards.
Sharon Waller
Relieving Head Teacher Teaching and Learning

HSIE DEPARTMENT
Year 12 Modern History
To commemorate the centenary of the Battle of Passchendaele, Maitland Regional Art Gallery are holding an exhibition showcasing photographs,
letter and artefacts relating to the Maitland area’s involvement in the historic battle. Year 12 Modern History students, currently studying World
War I, used this opportunity to see some excellent examples of primary sources and tie in some local history to their HSC studies.

Tegan Xenos
HSIE

School Uniforms

If you have any uniforms that are in good condition, we
would appreciate it if you could donate these items to the
school. These items are supplied free of charge to
students in need. Thank you

END OF YEAR CELEBRATIONS 2017
Tuesday 12th December
Roll call at the pool 8.35am
Buses drop off and pick up from pool

WHEN:

WHERE:

BERESFIELD SWIMMING POOL

WHO:

ALL SCHOOL – years 7 to 11

COST:

Pool entry is $2.20

CLOTHING/FOOD:

Full school uniform, hat and sunscreen, protective sun
gear, swimmers and towel. Supply own food or canteen
will operate.
Year 11 will be running a sausage sizzle.

WET WEATHER:

For cancellations due to wet weather, there will be a
Message on your school email and on the school
Facebook page.

Any other queries please contact the Learning Support Team on 4964 1281

Canteen News
Hi everyone, As we are fast approaching the end of the year, we would like to say a big
thank you to all our wonderful volunteers for their outstanding work they have done
throughout the year. We would welcome any new Parents to come and help out in the
canteen even if you can only do once a week, a fortnight, monthly, or once a term. It is
also a great way to meet your child’s friends and teachers. We would like to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Stay safe and happy holidays. See
you all in 2018. Lisa and Darlene.

CANTEEN
MENU
2018
HOT FOOD

SANDWICHES (ADD 50c FOR ROLLS)

Chicken Burger (pattie, lettuce and mayo)
Cheese Burger (pattie, cheese and sauce)
Flavoured Pies cheese,potato,peppersteak,cheese/bacon

$3.80
$3.80
$3.50

Lean Beef Plain Pies
Sausage Rolls
Pizza Rounder
Pizza Singles (cheese/bacon, ham/pineapple)
Aioli Chicken Burger (pattie, lettuce and aioli sauce)
Plain Hamburger (cheese,lettuce,tomato,carrot,beetroot
Slams mini pie (bag 8) Hawaiian, chicken ,beef)
Chicken Chippies (Bag of 4)
Chicken Nuggets (Bag of 4)
Chilli Chicken Tender Roll (lettuce and mayo)
Cheese and Spinach Roll
Sauce Portions

$3.20
$2.80
$2.80
$2.80

TERMS 1 and 4 ONLY
Caesar salad (cos lettuce, bacon, parmesan cheese,
croutons, Caesar sauce)
extras - chicken or egg 70c each
TERMS 2 and 3 ONLY
Monday- Chicken & Gravy Roll, Meatball sub
Tuesday- Lasagne & Garlic bread, Chicken Carbonara
Wednesday- Nachos
Thursday- Chilli Tender Roll, Wedges
Hot Dogs
KEEP YOUR EYE OUT FOR DAILY SPECIALS
REMEMBER IF YOU ORDER YOUR
LUNCH OR RECESS THERE IS NO
WAITING!
REMINDER TO STUDENTS
If you place your recess or lunch order before
school you will be guaranteed of that order.

Prices are subject to change

Plain Salad
Meat Salad (Chicken or Ham)
Chicken

$4.00
$4.50
$3.00

Egg & Lettuce
Chicken, Lettuce & Mayo
Ham, Cheese & Tomato
Full Lavish
$3.80 (lettuce/mayo/chicken/cheese/carrot)
$4.50 Half Lavish Bread
$2.20
$2.00 SALAD TUBS
$2.00 Medium
$3.50 Large
$3.50 Extra salad/meat/egg
30c Assorted Sushi Rolls

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

$3.50

$3.50
$4.50
$4.50
$3.50
$3.00

SNACKS
Fruit Tubs
Fruit (seasonal)
J.J’s
Chips small
Yoghurts
Cheese & Biscuits
Muffins & Finger buns
Assorted ice blocks

$5.00
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
70c each
$3.00 - $3.50
$2.50
$1.00
$1.50
$1.50
$2.00
$3.00
$2.00
$0.50 - $3.00

DRINKS
Water
Small juice
Large juice
300ml Flavoured milk
500ml Flavoured milk
300ml plain milk
600ml Plain milk
1L Plain milk
250ml Up and Go

Eftpos available
Parents, Grandparents and Carers are very welcome to volunteer in the canteen.
Please contact the school on 4964 1282 and ask to speak with Lisa or Darlene in
the canteen if you can spare any time. Thank you.

$1.50
$2.50
$3.50
$2.50
$3.50
$1.50
$2.00
$3.00
$2.50

Thornton Netball Club 2018 Season
Registration Information

Important Dates:
Saturday 10th February 2018 10am
– 1.00pm at Thornton Public School SPR (access via Taylor Ave)
th
Saturday 24 February 2018 10am
– 1.00pm at Thornton Public School SPR (access via Taylor Ave)
th
Wednesday 28 February 2018 5:30pm – 7:30pm at Thornton Public School SPR (access via Taylor Ave)
Meet the Coach date:
Wednesday 21st March 5:30pm

– 7:30pm at Thornton Public School under shelter.

TNC Online registrations will open in January and final online registrations will be accepted
on Saturday 10th of March.
Get your registrations in early to avoid late payment fees.
Club contact details are as follows:
President:

Kim Hooson

0422 220 667

Registrar:

Renee Muddle 0404 690 369

Email: thorntonnetball@hotmail.com
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Thornton-Netball-Club-310809352289307/

Maitland District Netball Association Competition is due to commence on Saturday the 5st of May 2018.

**** REMEMBER YOU CAN USE ACTIVE KIDS REBATE ******

Francis Greenway High School
Notification of Student Absence

Student Name: ________________________________________________________________
Year: __________

First Day Absent: _____________________________________________

Last Day Absent/Possible Duration: _______________________________________________
Reason: _____________________________________________________________________
Notifier’s Name: Mr / Mrs / Ms / Dr ________________________________________________
Relationship to Student: Mother / Father / Nan / Pop __________________________________
Signature: ___________________________

Francis Greenway High School
Notification of Student Absence
Student Name: ________________________________________________________________
Year: __________

First Day Absent: _____________________________________________

Last Day Absent/Possible Duration: _______________________________________________
Reason: _____________________________________________________________________
Notifier’s Name: Mr / Mrs / Ms / Dr ________________________________________________
Relationship to Student: Mother / Father / Nan / Pop __________________________________
Signature: ___________________________

CHANGE OF DETAILS SLIP – FGHS
Student’s Surname: ___________________________________________________________
First Name: _____________________________________ Middle Name: __________________________________
Year Group: ____________
Date today__________________
New Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ Postcode: __________________
New Carer information: __________________________________________________________________________
(Carer changes that may need to be made to current records)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
New Carer Phone Numbers: ______________________________________________________________________
New Home Phone Number: Mother: ________________________ Father: ___________________________
New Mobile Number: Mother: _____________________________ Father: ___________________________
New Work Number: Mother: ______________________________ Father: ___________________________
New Emergency Contacts:
Name: ________________________________________
Home: ______________________________________
Mobile: _____________________________________
Relationship to student: ________________________

Name: ________________________________________
Home: ________________________________________
Mobile: ________________________________________
Relationship to student: ___________________________

New medical conditions/ allergies etc:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Name of person making changes _________________________ relationship to student_______________
Best phone/ email if contact is required today _________________________________________________

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Francis Greenway High School
EMAIL NEWSLETTER REQUEST

Student(s) Name: ……………………………………………………….....................................
(Please list all students)

Year: .......................
Parent/Carer Name:...............................................................................................................
Email address: …………………………………………………………...................………....................
(To be returned to the Front Office)

Francis Greenway High School
Uniform Shop

Shop Hours
Monday 1.00 – 3.30pm
Wednesday 8.00 – 9.30am
Girls Uniform Yr 7-12
S/S Blouse Yr 7-10
Formal Polo Yr 7-10
S/S Blouse Yr 11-12
Tartan Skirt
Formal Shorts
Fitted Pants – on sale
Boys Uniform Yr 7-12
S/S Shirt Yr 7-10
Formal Polo Yr 7-10
S/S Shirt Yr 11-12
Formal Shorts
Formal Trousers
Sports Uniform
Sports Polo
Sports Shorts
Trackjacket – on sale
Trackpants – on sale

Contact Details
(02) 4028 6466
francisgreenway@alinta.com.au
Lot 2 Lawson Ave, Beresfield 2322
Size
J8-L20
J8-3XL
J10-L20
J8-L20
J8-L20
J8-L20
Size
J8-3XL
J8-3XL
J8-3XL
J8-3XL
J8-3XL
Size
J8-3XL
J8-3XL
J10-3XL
J8-3XL

Price
$39.50
$44.00
$39.50
$69.00
$48.50
$39.00
Price
$39.00
$44.00
$39.00
$48.50
$55.00
Price
$44.00
$38.00
$49.00
$29.00

Outerwear
Polar Fleece Jumper
Knitted Jumper
Knitted Jumper
Super Fleece Jacket
Cotton Cardigan
Rugby Jumper
Accessories
Socks Anklet
Sport Socks 2pk
Microfibre Tights
Leather Belt
Tie
Fabric Marker

Size
J10-2XL
10-16
18-24
J10-2XL
10-20
J10-2XL
Size
All sizes
All sizes
All sizes
All sizes
N/A
N/A

Price
$55.00
$82.00
$92.00
$65.00
$55.95
$84.00
Price
$ 6.50
$!3.95
$10.00
$17.00
$23.00
$ 4.00

Note: Sizes not carried are available by custom order. Three month lead time applies.
An additional $10.00 is applied to all sizes above and including a 4XL/L22
Online orders are distributed from the Uniform Shop the next opening day of the shop.
A postage charge will occur for all orders marked for delivery.
Payments can be made by cash, credit card or debit credit cards only.
Prices effective from 1/10/2017 and are subject to change without notice.

Uniform shop opening hours over the January Holidays:
Wednesday 17th January 9am to 3pm
Tuesday 23rd January 8am to 3pm

